
Dimensions: Height 40", Width 23", Depth 17.2"
Weight: 200 lbs.
Power Output: 2x 55 Watts rms, Plus 2x 700 Watts rms
Standard Features: Basic wireless volume control, $1, $2, $5, $10 and 
$20 Mars bill acceptor, electronic coin mechanism, wall bracket (for
secured wall mounting).
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Slide change into a Wurlitzer jukebox and you make more
than just a song, you make a moment. For more than 100
years, Wurlitzer has united people with the power of music,
and has stood the test of time as the world’s favorite jukebox.
Since jumpstarting the jukebox’s Golden Era in the early 1930s, Wurlitzer has upheld its reputation for innovative design and fine craftsmanship by manufacturing the most iconic and gorgeous models on earth. 

Wurlitzer’s Digital Princess continues that tradition. Now equipped with Ecast broadband technology, the Digital
Princess provides users with a simple touchscreen interface
that connects them with more than 250,000 songs. That way,
the perfect song can easily be located at a moment’s notice. 

In keeping with the charm  of the first Wurlitzer designs, the
Digital Princess comes equipped with a dazzling light display, chrome elements, and a vintage-style bubbler. Also with
updated sound capabilities, the Digital Princess’ crystal clear
loudspeaker system easily carries onto patios and outer rooms without affronting the senses. A compact version of Wurlitzer’s legendary One More Time model, the Digital Princess can be fitted into
tight spaces for instant retro charm and classic cool. Though the jukebox comes suited for wall mounting, it can also be stored on an optional poplar pedestal cabinet. 

The Digital Princess adds further function to form by providing users with easy-to-navigate options like “Hot Hits” and “More by Artist,” which direct them both to new hits and old favorites. What’s
more, new music is automatically added onto the Digital Princess’ Ecast network every week, allowing users to sample new albums one day after street release. Businesses can also enjoy third-party revenue from ad campaigns, near real-time access
to route revenue performance, and remote music management tools. 

Now with unbelievable song selection capacity, the Wurlitzer
Digital Princess will entice people to linger longer, creating good feelings and lasting memories. When the first Wurlitzer jukebox was introduced more than 100 years ago, it brought people togeth-
er. Today, it does that still. 

Old-world replica design

Easy touch-screen navigation with 
more than 250,000 songs on hand;
Ecast broadband technology 
is quick and easy to use

Highly polished surface comes in either
Black Onyx or Natural Poplar

Optional stand provides 
additional storage space

More than just jukeboxes, the eye-catching
aesthetics of Wurlitzers have proven them
to be works of art that historically go on to
become collectors’ items.

Play a Wurlitzer jukebox and you make more than just a song, you
make a moment. For more than 100 years, the Wurlitzer brand has
united people with the power of music. Since jumpstarting the juke-
box's Golden Era in the 1940s, Wurlitzer has upheld its reputation
for innovative design and fine craftsmanship by manufacturing the
most iconic and gorgeous models on earth. The Wurlitzer has stood
the test of time as the world's favorite jukebox. Wurlitzer's Digital
Princess continues that tradition. 

Powered by the Ecast broadband music and media network, the
Digital Princess delivers a fun, interactive music experience that
keeps patrons coming back for more. A touch of the finger is all it takes
to access an almost endless selection of the hot hits and classic tunes
people want to hear. What's more, new music is added every week,
allowing patrons to listen to many new albums just one day after
street release! No other music network provides music this fresh.

In keeping with the charm of the first Wurlitzer designs, the
Digital Princess comes equipped with a dazzling light display,
chrome elements, and a vintage-style bubbler. Also with updated
sound capabilities, the Digital Princess—with strategic speaker
placement, easily moves those on patios and outer rooms. A compact
version of Wurlitzer's legendary One More Time model, the Digital
Princess can be fit into tight spaces for instant retro charm and clas-
sic cool. Though the jukebox comes suited for wall mounting, it can
also be placed on an optional pedestal cabinet. 

The Digital Princess also offers operators the revenue and time-
saving benefits of being part of the Ecast network and the industry's
highest earning jukeboxes. They can take advantage of additional
revenue streams, near real-time access to route revenue performance,
and remote music management tools.

With the freshest music catalog in the industry, the Wurlitzer
Digital Princess will entice patrons to linger, creating good feelings
and lasting memories. When the first Wurlitzer jukebox was introduced
more than 100 years ago, it brought people together. Today, it does
that still.

Nobody leaves until the music’s over


